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The vision of SMES is to strive for the ‘Empowerment of Women through Quality in
Education’, and the institution has been working towards this goal with great determination
and dedication. As an all-women’s institution, it particularly caters to the needs of students
from conservative family backgrounds. The institute provides every opportunity to avail
of qualitative educational facilities to female students, thereby enabling them to become
self-sufficient and confident to face the outer world. The institute focus is on skill-based
education and holistic development of the student’s personality.
The institute strives for the vertical mobility of our students and hence, introduced
innovative short duration certificate courses emphasizing on entrepreneurial skills,
research skills, life skills, soft skills and computer education.
The college emphasised on inculcating a sense of social responsibility towards society at
large through extension activities and outreach programs, especially in the thrust area of
the wellbeing of women and children in the community. We have established ongoing
linkages with neighbourhood social service organizations and continued
intergenerational—interaction project with THRED (Trust for Human Resource
Enrichment and Development) wherein students are mentored to bridge the gap between
generations.
The institution promotes a culture of research by encouraging faculty members and
students to present and publish papers at international, national and regional level
conferences and seminars. To promote culture of excellence, teaching and non-teaching
faculty members participated in BEQET (Best Educational Quality enhancement team)
competition and set benchmarks for quality enhancement.
The institute has Ethical committee to approve the research projects undertaken by the
students. The committee extends their guidance to students from other institutes also.
Financial aid is provided to needy students in the form of institutional freeships. Facilities
offered under student welfare schemes include the presence of a trained counsellor and
doctor on campus, teacher-student mentoring program, free access to internet and gym
facilities at very nominal rates.
The placement committee has organised campus interviews and orientated students for
competitive exams and entrepreneurship skills workshops. The institute organises
intercollegiate festival Akanksha and Tekzone which is majorly organised by the students
to develop team building and leadership quality. Our students participate in a range of
inter-collegiate co-curricular and sports events. They have shown exceptional promise by
winning laurels at international, national, state and university levels. Our students
participated at an International Youth Peace Camp & Cultural Festival at Tripura, wherein
500 participants from 21 states, and 3 international teams participated and at the 19th
Global Female Folk Dance Competition and Carnival at Ghaziabad, U.P. 64 teams from 8
countries participated. Our students were nominated for Indian Youth Delegation by
Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports visited China for International Exchange of Youth
Delegations and was won National Heats—INDIA, SDC-International Design
Competition and represented INDIA for the final competition in LONDON organized by
Society of Dyers and Colourists –UK held in Bloomsbury, London.
The institute focus on gender sensitization and organise programs such as 2 day seminar
on pre-marital counselling and self defence training.

